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Gay Pool Parties, JLo and More Heat Up Las Vegas
Las Vegas is springing to life this May with the hottest pool parties, sizzling new events and

headliners that will blow you away. (read more)
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Travel Accessory Fails
Does this look like something that would help you sleep while traveling? If you said no, read on —

we found a ton more failed travel accessories that had us rolling in the aisles. (read more)
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U.K. Issues Travel Warning About "Antigay" USA
Recent anti-LGBT legislation in Mississippi and North Carolina has prompted the United Kingdom to

issue a warning advisory for LGBT citizens. (read more)

Discover Paradise in the U.S. Virgin Islands
A gorgeous renovation and Gay Travel Approved status make Frenchman's Reef & Morning Star

Marriott Beach Resort a property to you have to experience first hand. (read more)
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The U.S. Virgin Islands Needs to Embrace LGBT Tourism
Will the U.S. Virgin Islands lose tourism dollars if it doesn't roll out the welcome mat for LGBT

travelers? Travel industry leaders say yes. (read more)
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